
 
 

The Outdoor Kitchen Now Even More Versatile – The Petromax Dutch Oven 
and Petromax Fire Skillet in Compact Sizes 

 
Magdeburg, 29 July 2021. Sauces, side dishes, snacks and desserts are the finishing touch when it comes 
to culinary adventures. Petromax is adding a serving-sized Dutch Oven and Fire Skillets to its best-selling 
product ranges for more variety when cooking on the fire. The Petromax Mini Dutch Oven made of high-
quality cast iron has a capacity of approximately half a litre. It is the perfect size for roasting some bacon 
and onions to create a tasty sauce or for preparing a small soup. The small new Fire Skillet is perfect for a 
fried egg or a crispy rösti. Serve delicious treats packed with big flavour using this mini-size cookware. 

 

Small is perfect– The Mini Dutch Oven  

The smallest Dutch Oven model by Petromax, the ft0.5, is available with or without legs. With flat bottom 
surface, it can be used outdoors on the Hobo Stove or indoors on a kitchen stove. Inside the Mini Dutch 
Oven with legs simple snacks are cooked at home in the oven or – even better – directly in embers 
outdoors. Thanks to the notch in the steel handle, the small pot will hang safely over a fire. A 
thermometer hole in the lid enables checking the cooking temperature inside without having to lift the 
lid. The Mini Dutch Oven can be combined with the larger sizes to cook sauces, soufflés, pastries or side 
dishes over an open fire. Or how about a savoury cheese fondue in the traditional pot? This is how to 
enjoy a meal together while swapping stories of most recent outdoor adventures. 

For the small snack in-between – treats from the Fire Skillet 

Crispy fried chorizo chips, juicy onions or a fluffy pancake – the Mini Fire Skillet with a diameter of 15 cm 
is ideal for preparing toppings and small portions or serving. The fp15-t and the fp15h-t add another size 
to Petromax’s popular product range. The serving-sized cast-iron pan is available with a long pan handle 
or with two grip handles, depending on the model. Thus, not only is it ideal for use on an open cooking 
area or grill but also at home. Simple dishes served straight from this cast-iron classic bear the taste of 
adventure. 
The benefit of cast iron: The fine-pored surface absorbs fats and aromas and releases them again during 
the roasting and cooking process. Over time cast iron develops a distinctive patina. This layer of grease 
naturally enhances flavour which will improve with each use. It also protects the surface by being non-
stick. Whether you are preparing a quick snack or a complete menu on the fire, dishes from the mini 
Petromax cast-iron products will taste just like ones made in the larger sizes – in fact they might just be 
even more adventurous! 



 
 

Technical data 

 ft0.5-t (without legs) ft0.5 (with legs) 

Material: Cast iron, steel Cast iron, steel 

Outer dimensions (H x W x D): 8.6 x 17.3 x 13.9 cm 12.6 x 17.3 x 13.9 cm 

Weight: 1740 g 1900 g 

Capacity (max.): 0.56 L 0.56 L 

Price: €24.99 incl. VAT €24.99 incl. VAT 

Available from: Right away Right away 

 

 fp15-t (with long pan handle) tp15h-t (with two handles) 

Material: Cast iron Cast iron 

Top diameter: 15 cm 15 cm 

Bottom diameter: 11 cm 11 cm 

Length with pan handle: 30 cm --- 

Height: 5.5 cm 4.0 cm 

Capacity: 0.4 L 0.4 L 

Weight: 1000 g 900 g 

Price: €27.99 incl. VAT  €27.99 incl. VAT 

Available from: Right away Right away 



 
 

 

About Petromax  

Petromax is one of the leading German manufacturers of equipment for outdoor cooking and outdoor 
living. As such, Petromax creates an attuned range of products that in a unique way combines tradition 
with innovation. All Petromax products are characterised by the highest possible level of quality, 
durability and well-thought-out details. At the heart of the Petromax product range is the experience of 
being outdoors in nature with traditional yet cleverly designed equipment. Petromax distributes its 
products via a well-developed international network of specialist retailers with currently more than 3,000 
shops and via its own online shop. Petromax is led by Jonas Taureck and Dr. Pia Christin Taureck.  

Responsible for the content of this press release:  

Petromax GmbH  
Sudenburger Wuhne 61  
39116 Magdeburg/Germany  
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Fax: +49 (0) 391 – 400 26 06  
E-mail: info@petromax.de  

Entry in the Commercial Register: Lower Regional Court Stendal HRB 13954  

Authorised managing directors: Dipl.-Kfm. Jonas Taureck, Dr. Pia Christin Taureck  
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